Does having more knowledge or interest in the topics used in example problems facilitate or hinder learning in statistics? Undergraduates enrolled in Introductory Psychology received a lesson on central tendency. Following the lesson, half of the students completed a worksheet with a baseball cover story while the other half received a weather cover story. Learning was assessed using a quiz that contained two kinds of items: computation and explanation. Measures of baseball knowledge and interest in baseball were collected. The results indicated that overall the students performed better on computation items than explanation items. The weather example led to better performance on the explanation items than the baseball example. No differences were seen in performance on the quiz as a function of gender, prior knowledge, or interest. If anything, the results indicated that interest in baseball seemed to hinder learning in the baseball condition. Possible reasons for differences in performance due to the cover story are discussed.
There are some major challenges associated with teaching statistics. These challenges include capturing students' interest and maintaining it long enough for learning to occur (see Bergin, 1999, for review) . Statistics is often a required course for many college majors, yet students may have little inherent interest in the topic (Garfield & Ben-Zvi, 2007; Gordon, 2004) . This lack of interest can be exacerbated as many students are scared of statistics due to their lack of confidence in their mathematical ability (Ashcraft, 2002; Hembree, 1990) . They also fail to understand that the goal of statistics instruction is not just to gain computational skills, but to understand concepts and to interpret results (Canham, Wiley, & Mayer, 2012; Mayer, 1974; Mayer & Greeno, 1972; Mayer, Stiehl, & Greeno, 1975) . One method of capturing students' interest and helping them to gain conceptual understanding in statistics has been to embed problems within interesting cover stories and data sets (Macnaughton, 2002) . Although it is widely believed that instruction using interesting or familiar cover stories is beneficial, no research that we know of has measured whether differing levels of interest and prior knowledge for the topics used in cover stories predict learning. The goal of this research is to test whether being interested in or familiar with the topic for a problem solving exercise affects learning in statistics.
Perceived Benefits of interest
In a survey of secondary school mathematics instructors, 84% expressed a belief that using real-world examples facilitates learning (Howard, Perry, & Tracey, 1997) . Interviews of college statistics instructors in varying departments confirmed this same belief that embedding examples and problems in real-life situations benefits learning (Gordon & Nicholas, 2009 ). Similarly, students prefer learning with problems posed as real-life situations (Smith, 1998) . Research in mathematical education has indicated that problems that are embedded within a cover story can make learning seem more interesting (Parker & Lepper, 1992) . Given student preference for real-life cover stories, the use of problems embedded within real-life situations may facilitate student learning by motivating them (Bassok, Lewis, Reinman, & Glaser, 1989; Gordon & Nicholas, 2009) . Therefore, embedding problems within real-life contexts could increase students' willingness to expend more effort or attention toward the problems, which would improve learning.
PossiBle Benefits of GroundinG
Another possible benefit of embedding problem solving exercises within familiar, real-world contexts is that grounding problem solving may facilitate cognitive processing. Problem solving exercises embedded in story contexts can provide conceptual scaffolding that helps to connect mathematical principles to real-life situations (Goldstone & Son, 2005; Schwartz & Moore, 1998) , aid the development of problem representations (Cummins, Kintsch, Reusser, & Weimer, 1988; McNeil, Uttal, Jarvin, & Sternberg, 2009) , and provide access to effective problem solving strategies (Koedinger & Nathan, 2004) .
For example, in one study where learning was measured by the ability of individuals to transfer principles between T. R. Ricks & J. Wiley Effects of Cover Stories on Problem Solving in a Statistics Course 51 isomorphic problems (Goldstone & Son, 2005) , the best learning (transfer) was observed when students were presented with problems using concrete representations before problems using more abstract representations. This study suggests that presenting a word problem that provides a real-world context first may provide some sort of scaffolding which then enables individuals to more effectively learn abstract principles and transfer those principles to isomorphic problems. Another line of research suggests that word problems can assist problem solving through the activation of effective strategies (Koedinger & Nathan, 2004) . Koedinger and Nathan observed that introductory algebra students were more likely to solve algebraic problems presented in stories or verbal format than problems using algebraic notation. The students given story problems involving money were able to use informal strategies associated with their knowledge of the story and were less prone to mistakes than student presented problems with algebraic notation. Similarly, another study demonstrated that when Brazilian elementary school children who were also street vendors were administered math problems embedded within a real-world context of selling wares, they performed much better than when presented with formal math problems (Carraher, Carraher, & Schlieman, 1987) . Analysis of the students' work demonstrated that when solving story problems posed in a vending context the Brazilian children utilized informal strategies that were easier to execute than the strategies taught in their school (Carraher et al., 1987) . These efficient informal strategies were less likely to be utilized when problems were presented in algebraic notation.
The research that has found advantages for embedding problems within story contexts should be interpreted with caution as numerous studies have also found story problems may not help and can even hinder learning. For example, Koediger and Nathan's (2004) story problem advantage was only found with particular story problems that involved money and had an unknown at the beginning of the equation and not at the end. In addition when more complex algebraic problems with two unknowns were embedded within a story, they were more difficult to solve than if the problems were presented in algebraic notation (Koedinger, Alibali, & Nathan, 2008) . Further, when Baranes, Perry, and Stigler (1989) attempted to replicate Carraher et al. 's findings using American students, they found that American children were more accurate at solving problems using abstract notation than a story. These findings indicate that embedding problems within a cover story is not always helpful.
PossiBle coGnitive detriments of GroundinG
While several results suggest that problem solving can be facilitated by using real-life contexts as cover stories for problems, there is also evidence that cover stories can hinder participants' cognitive processing. Research has indicated that embedding problem solving in real-life contexts can hinder students' ability to transfer their learning to new contexts (Barnett & Ceci, 2002; Martin, 2009; McNeil et al., 2009; Peterson & McNeil, 2013) . This detriment can be caused by the obstruction of the underlying principle by the cover story (Blessing & Ross, 1996; Sloutsky, Kaminski, & Heckler, 2005) , the creation of a more complex problem representation than is needed (Bassok & Holyoak, 1993; Cummins et al., 1988) and the activation of inefficient strategies (Koedinger et al., 2008) .
Even skilled math students can be misled by cover stories, as has been shown in several studies by Ross and colleagues. For example, in Blessing and Ross (1996) students were presented with one of three word problems that had the same underlying deep structure, but had three different cover stories. One cover story was appropriate to the problem type, meaning that the cover story was usually associated with the specific underlying problem structure in algebra textbooks. Another cover story was considered neutral to the problem type, meaning that the cover story had content that was not usually associated with any particular problem type. The last cover story was inappropriate to the problem type, meaning that the cover story was usually associated in algebra textbooks with another problem type not represented in the current problem (i.e., rate problems instead of work problems). When expectations about the cover story did not match the particular problem, students were less likely to solve the problem correctly and took longer to solve the problem. This study shows that providing a cover story can sometimes obstruct access to the underlying principles needed to solve the problem.
Embedding problems in real-life examples can also cause the creation of more complex problem representations than are necessary, which slows down the problem-solving process and makes participants more prone to error. A study that observed this effect looked at basic arithmetic word problems and the correspondence of the cover story to the real-world (Bassok, Chase, & Martin, 1998) . Participants were presented with word problems and were asked to generate mathematical equations that would provide a solution to the problem. When the cover story was applicable to reallife expectations, participants generated the simplest equation possible. However, when the cover story was inconsistent with real-life expectations, participants came up with more complex equations to solve the problem. In the latter case, participants were distracted by the cover story, because they created a more complex problem representation than was necessary. These results indicate that using cover stories inconsistent with expectations can cause participants to neglect the possibility of simpler representations over more difficult, but pragmatic ones.
The third possible detriment due to the use of concrete cover stories involves the activation of inefficient strategies by participants. In a previous study mentioned above, participants benefited from a cover story when there was only one unknown (Koedinger et al., 2008) . However, when an additional unknown was added to the problem, participants were less likely to activate an informal strategy and those who attempted to implement an informal strategy were more prone to error than participants who used numerical representations.
Finally, while embedding problems in interesting contexts is generally thought to be motivating for students, interest can be a two-edged sword. While interesting details can perhaps increase student motivation to engage in problem solving, they can also derail those efforts by priming irrelevant information or inappropriate goals. For example, Son and Goldstone found that problems that mentioned well-known celebrities made students less likely to discover key principles (2009). These detrimental effects of interest have been explored in research on "seductive details", where interesting features of the learning context distract learners from more central content, or cause them to over-estimate their understanding of the material (Harp & Mayer, 1998; Jaeger & Wiley, 2014; Sanchez & Wiley, 2006) .
Thus, from previous research, it can be seen that there is a tension between whether embedding problem solving in specific, interesting contexts will support or obstruct learning. While previous research has investigated the effects of interest and familiarity by manipulating the content of the cover stories used in story problems (Baranes et al., 1989; Bates & Weist, 2004) , the present research employs individual assessments of the learner's familiarity and interest in the cover story. The proposed research represents an initial foray into exploring how individual differences in knowledge and/or interest for problem cover stories may influence the effectiveness of embedding statistics instruction in real-world contexts.
This question was investigated using the performance of several professional Chicago baseball players as a target context for understanding central tendencies and variability. The weather at O'Hare airport was used as a comparison topic. These contexts were chosen for a number of reasons. First, there is variability between undergraduates in their knowledge of baseball (Ricks & Wiley, 2009; Spilich, Vesonder, Chiesi, & Voss, 1979) . Second, students have shown interest in sports examples, like baseball (Kvam & Sokol, 2004) and there is even a textbook devoted to teaching statistics using only baseball examples (Albert & Schell, 2006) . Third, the majority of students at a university located within Chicago should have some familiarity with professional baseball in Chicago and the O'Hare airport. At the same time, because there is concern that baseball or sports-related examples in general may be more engaging for men, differences due to gender were included in the analyses. The context of weather was chosen as a comparison because it represents another domain where variability and the value of prediction are salient features, so it is often used as the basis for examples in statistics courses.
method ParticiPants
Participants were 85 undergraduates from the University of Illinois at Chicago who received course credit as part of an Introductory Psychology subject pool. Fourteen participants could not be included in analyses due to incomplete data. The final sample included 35 females and 36 males.
materials and Procedures
Upon arrival for the experimental session, participants completed an open-ended pretest on statistical concepts including central tendency, z-score, and correlation, as shown in Appendix A. All instruction and feedback occurred by students reading from a computer. Participants received a computer-administered lesson on central tendency via a PowerPoint presentation. Then, participants completed a central tendency worksheet with either a baseball or a weather cover story as shown in Appendix B. Students had access to calculators and the lesson while working on the worksheet. After the worksheet participants were presented with a "feedback" PowerPoint presentation that presented all of the correct answers to the worksheet and explained each answer in writing. The feedback presentation was generic and participants were not informed which questions they solved incorrectly. Participants were able to go through the feedback slides at their own pace. One week later participants returned and took a quiz on central tendency. Finally, all participants completed a final survey including measures of baseball knowledge and interest, and were asked to write a summary of the worksheet cover story from the previous week. A 12-item baseball knowledge questionnaire was adapted from Spilich et al. (1979) . At the end of the questionnaire all students, regardless of cover story condition, were asked how interested they were in baseball on a scale between 1 and 10; 10 being "extremely interested" and 1 being "not having any interest. " The summaries were scored for whether or not the student remembered the topic of the worksheet.
comPutation and exPlanation scores
The quiz contained four items that required basic computation practices (i.e., compute mean, draw a frequency table, describe skew), and five items that asked for explanations of concepts (i.e., Why did the mean and median differ? When would median be preferred?). The computation items required the participants to recall the procedures instructed in the lesson. The explanation items assessed whether participants understood the concepts from the lesson. Performances on these two types of items were converted to percentages for analysis. All quiz items are included in Appendix C.
results relation of learninG to cover story and Gender
No significant differences were seen as a function of gender for Math ACT or Pretest Scores, ts < 1. However, pretest scores were higher in the weather story condition t(69) = 2.43, p < .02. Because the pretest scores varied with story condition, pretest scores were covaried in analyses of learning outcomes.
A 2 (story condition) x 2 (gender) repeated measures ANCOVA with computation and explanation item performance as the repeated measures and pretest scores as a covariate was performed. Pretest scores were mean-centered to improve interpretability. There was no significant main effect of either gender or story condition on learning. There was a significant main effect for outcome type with participants having higher computation, (M = .89, SD = .12) than explanation scores, (M = .48, SD = .33), F (1, 66) =71.23, p < .0001, η² = .52. As shown in Figure 1 , a significant interaction between learning outcomes and story condition revealed that explanation scores were higher when students completed the worksheet using the weather cover story than the baseball cover story, F (1, 66) = 8.16, p < .01, η² = .11. In addition, the data were examined by estimating a Bayes factor using Bayesian Information Criteria (Wagenmakers, 2007) , comparing the fit of the data under the null hypothesis and the alternative hypothesis. An estimated Bayes factor (null/alternative) suggested that the data were .13:1 in favor of the alternative hypothesis, or rather, 7.47 times more likely to occur under a model including an interaction for story condition and outcome type, rather than a model without it. Follow-up analyses for the repeated measures ANCOVA showed that story condition had no effect on computation performance, but a significant effect on explanation performance. No other main effects or interactions reached significance.
relations of interest and Prior KnowledGe with learninG outcomes
There was a significant relation between interest in baseball and knowledge about baseball (r = .79, p < .001). However, neither of these measures predicted computation or explanation learning outcomes when participants were given the baseball example. If anything, there was a non-significant negative relationship between interest in baseball and learning (explanation, r = -.20, p < .28; computation, r = -.19, p < .31) in the baseball cover story condition. In the weather cover story condition there was no relation between baseball interest and learning (explanation, r = -.02, p < .91; computation, r = .12, p < .48) suggesting that the poor learning in the baseball story condition was not likely due to baseballinterested individuals having lower academic ability in general.
memory for cover story
There was no difference in the number of participants who recalled (Baseball n =10; Weather n = 12) vs. did not recall the topic of the worksheet (Baseball, n = 22; Weather, n = 25) across the weather and baseball story conditions, χ² (1, 69) < 1. It should be noted that recall for the cover story was poor with two-thirds of the participants failing to remember the cover story one week later. A binary logistic regression using baseball knowledge and story condition to predict the likelihood of remembering the story topic revealed no main effect for either story condition ( = 3.16, p < .08) or baseball knowledge ( = 2.36, p < .13), but there was a significant interaction, ( = 5.02, p < .03). Individuals with more baseball knowledge were more likely to remember the topic of the example used in the worksheet, but only in the baseball story condition. Baseball interest showed similar relations to memory for the cover story, but the interaction did not reach significance.
follow-uP survey on interest in BaseBall and weather cover stories
Because the original question for this study was how knowledge and interest in baseball might affect learning from a problem set using a baseball-related cover story, a weakness in the design of this experiment was the failure to assess the interest of participants in the weather topic or in the worksheets themselves. Although we had intended the weather worksheet to serve as a mundane comparison activity for the baseball worksheet, we did not assess whether this was actually the case for participants in this experiment. However, based on the findings of the study, it seems important to understand whether the weather story is actually seen as interesting to students. Thus, we conducted a follow-up survey using a new sample of 37 students at the University of Illinois at Chicago who were enrolled in a psychology statistics class. First we asked for general interest in baseball and the weather on a 1-to-10 scale (1 = not at all interested, 10 = extremely interested). Then students were presented with both the baseball and weather-related worksheets used for this experiment and were asked "On a scale of 1-10 (1 = not at all interested, 10 = extremely interested), how interested are you in this cover story?" The students were also administered the baseball questionnaire that was administered to participants in the experiment. A paired sample t-test revealed no differences in interest for the weather (M = 4.27, SD = 2.09) or baseball (M = 4.11, SD = 2.55) cover stories, t(37) < 1. In addition, there were no significant differences observed between males and females' preference for the baseball or weather worksheets, ts < 1. However, there was a positive correlation between interest in the baseball cover story and baseball knowledge (r = .41, p < .01), and general baseball interest (r = .63, p < .01). There was no correlation between interest in the weather worksheet and baseball knowledge (r = .09, p < .61), nor with general baseball interest (r = .04, p < .81). This demonstrated that overall the baseball and weather worksheets were equally interesting, except for individuals who are more knowledgeable and interested in baseball.
discussion
The present results suggest that the worksheet using the weather-related example was more effective for promoting student understanding of central tendency than was the worksheet using the baseball-related example. Although no differences were seen due to gender, suggesting that using baseball-related examples may not specifically disadvantage female participants, the weather-related example produced better learning for both males and females. Benefits of prior knowledge were seen in memory for the cover story, consistent with much previous work on the benefits of prior knowledge on memory (e.g., Chase & Simon 1973; Hambrick & Engle, 2002; Ricks & Wiley, 2009; Spilich et al., 1979) , but similar advantages were not seen for learning from the baseball-related example.
As discussed in the introduction previous research has indicated that cover stories can have a detrimental effect on learning (Barnett & Ceci, 2002; Martin, 2009; McNeil et al., 2009; Son & Goldstone, 2009) . One of the possible explanations for the poor learning associated with the baseball worksheet is that the baseball cover story may have made students more likely to attend to the problems at a superficial level, or attend to irrelevant aspects of the problem, which would have obstructed their ability to learn from the baseball example (c.f. Wieth & Burns, 2014) . The baseball cover story about a Chicago Cubs baseball player (Derrek Lee) may have been more personally relevant to these students attending a university in Chicago. This is consistent with previous research that observed that cover stories can obscure the underlying principles of problems (Blessing & Ross, 1996; Sloutsky, Kaminski, & Heckler, 2005) . During this experiment Derrek Lee, one of the protagonists in the baseballrelated cover story, was traded to the Atlanta Braves, and this was a popular topic in Chicago at the time. Therefore, when presented with the statistics about the popular Chicago Cubs player this might have reminded these Chicago students that he was just traded to the Atlanta Braves and reminded them of the profound disappointment in the Cubs during this (and every) season. This knowledge activation is not related to the statistical concept that was being taught and could obstruct the understanding of the underlying principles of the problem and thus would not promote learning. Similar to the use of celebrities in Son and Goldstone (2009) problems, the use of real-world baseball figures introduced irrelevant but interesting features into the cover story in this case. As a result, this interesting information seems to have introduced seductive details that distracted the students who were particularly interested and familiar with baseball.
There are two main weaknesses with the present study that impede the ability to draw strong conclusions from these results. The first is that interest and familiarity ratings were not collected on both topics and cover stories as part of the study. This would have allowed for a more thorough analysis of how interest and familiarity with story problem contexts might affect learning and problem solving. The second major need is for yet another comparison condition where students are not given any cover story for the worksheet and only solve the problems using the numbers from three generic datasets. Such a condition is needed to understand whether providing cover stories or a context for problem solving is generally helpful or harmful for learning this statistical concept versus providing no context for the problem solving activity.
As discussed previously, research has suggested that cover stories can provide a useful conceptual framework on which to build understanding. But the results of this study suggest that not all cover stories will promote understanding equally, and interest in and personal relevance of cover stories can distract participants from grasping the underlying principles. Future research is needed to identify how to maximize the effectiveness of personally relevant and interesting cover stories for problem solving. One possibility suggested by prior research on transfer is to utilize multiple cover stories. The use of multiple cover stories while maintaining the same underlying abstract principle is likely to increase the salience of the repeated underlying abstract principle (Gick & Holyoak, 1980 , 1983 Goldstone & Son, 2005) . Individuals who are able to compare multiple examples or problems have shown better learning for abstract principles (Catrambone & Holyoak, 1989; Gentner, Loewenstein, & Thompson, 2003; Rittle-Johnson, Star & Durkin, 2009; VanderStoep & Seifert, 1993) . Increasing the salience of an abstract principle might create a context in which personally relevant and interesting cover stories might be able to support and not distract students.
Another possible way to maximize the effectiveness of personally relevant and interesting cover stories is to have students engage in more active learning with problems. This experiment provided a lecture on central tendency followed by a worksheet with a cover story. In this format students can memorize or reference the calculation steps for the equation and ignore the cover story almost completely. This could have been the reason that the majority of participants failed to remember the cover story for the worksheet a week later. Thus, participants may not benefit from the conceptual framework and improved problem representation that cover stories can provide because the cover story is not an important part of the problem. Roth (1996) observed that when problem solving is contextualized within a hands-on field study students benefited from that context.
Another alternative is to have students engage in a more constructive approach to learning formulas. Instead of being taught a procedure first and then practicing it on a problem set, "learning by invention" or "preparation for future learning" activities reverse this sequence of events. Before instruction, students are given a problem set or problem solving worksheet and are asked to invent a method that solves the problems. This approach has been found to improve conceptual understanding of statistical and mathematical concepts (Loehr, Fyfe, & Rittle-Johnson, 2014; Schwartz & Martin, 2004; Wiedmann, Leach, Rummel, & Wiley, 2012; Wiley, Goldenberg, Jarosz, Wiedmann, & Rummel, 2013) . In this paradigm, having knowledge and interest for the cover story could play a bigger role.
As discussed in the introduction there are many challenges associated with learning and teaching statistics. A common strategy utilized by teachers and textbooks is to try to make learning more interesting by embedding the problems and instruction in real-life contexts (Howard, Perry, & Tracey, 1997) . The use of cover stories is widely believed to pique students' interest and facilitate learning, but this study provides a cautionary tale showing that familiar and interesting story contexts can have a detrimental effect on learning, and suggests that more work is needed to understand the best use of cover stories to support effective problem solving.
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references Albert, J. (2002 The goal for using central tendency is to find the single score that represents the group of scores most accurately. This is valuable when you are presented with a large amount of scores and need to understand and explain them to others. The goal for using central tendency is to find the single score that represents a group of scores most accurately. This is valuable when you are presented with a large set of numbers and need to describe them to others. it is normal, skewed (indicate positive or negative), or bimodal. 4. What is the relationship between the mean, median, and mode for each distribution? 5. For which airport was the biggest difference between the mean and median observed, and why?
